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M ass transit in northeastern Illinois has traditionally been funded by the state’s sales tax, in

addition to transit fares. The proposal the Illinois legislature has been debating during the

95th General Assembly allows a modest increase of .25 percent, coupled with an increase in Chicago’s

real estate transfer tax to fund mass transit. Fifteen of the nation’s largest public transit systems rely on

a dedicated sales tax for their operations. New York and New Jersey employ the real estate transfer tax to

fund transit and have a sliding scale to protect lower income home-buyers; the fee is only assessed on

personal residences of $1 million or more.  Despite this rational proposal, the debate about transit

investments remains stalled.

Additional sources of revenue have been recommended by numerous organizations. Below is a 

compendium of the most viable options.

Gas Tax
For each one cent increase

in the gasoline tax, the state

could generate $65 million

for transit operating across

the state. The state rate was

last raised in 1990.

Illinois’ gas tax includes a 

$.08 environmental fee and

a $.03 underground storage

tank fee. The environmen-

tal fee was added in 1996. 

(Illinois PIRG: Finding

Solutions to Fund Transit, 

June 2007)

Gas Taxes by State
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Drivers’ License Fee
Increasing the fee to renew

a driver’s license from the

current rate of $10 every

four years to $25 would

raise $31.5 million. 

(Transportation for Illinois

Coalition)

Illinois has the second 

lowest drivers' license

renewal fee per year 

compared to the other 50

states. It has not raised its

fee since 1983. The follow-

ing table summarizes other

state’s fees.

State Fee* Years Valid Fee/Year
South Dakota $  8.00 5 $ 1.60 
Illinois $ 10.00 4 $ 2.50 
South Carolina $ 12.50 5 $ 2.50 
West Virginia $ 13.00 5 $ 2.60 
Delaware $ 15.00 5 $ 3.00 
Wisconsin $ 24.00 8 $ 3.00 
Colorado $ 15.60 5 $ 3.12 
Missouri $ 20.00 6 $ 3.33 
Indiana $ 21.00 6 $ 3.50 
Florida $ 15.00 4 $ 3.75 
Tennessee $ 19.50 5 $ 3.90 
Alaska $ 20.00 5 $ 4.00 
Georgia $ 20.00 5 $ 4.00 
Iowa $ 20.00 5 $ 4.00 
New Mexico $ 16.00 4 $ 4.00 
North Carolina $ 32.00 8 $ 4.00 
Texas $ 24.00 6 $ 4.00 
Utah $ 20.00 5 $ 4.00 
Virginia $ 20.00 5 $ 4.00 
Oregon $ 34.50 8 $ 4.31 
Michigan $ 18.00 4 $ 4.50 
Wyoming $ 18.00 4 $ 4.50 
Kansas $ 19.00 4 $ 4.75 
Nebraska $ 23.75 5 $ 4.75 
Arkansas $ 20.00 4 $ 5.00 
Kentucky $ 20.00 4 $ 5.00 
Mississippi $ 20.00 4 $ 5.00 
North Dakota $ 10.00 2 $ 5.00 
Washington $ 25.00 5 $ 5.00 
Montana $ 40.50 8 $ 5.06 
Nevada $ 21.25 4 $ 5.31 
Louisiana $ 21.50 4 $ 5.38 
Minnesota $ 21.50 4 $ 5.38 
Oklahoma $ 21.50 4 $ 5.38 
Alabama $ 23.00 4 $ 5.75 
Note: Alabama’s fee ranges from $23-28 depending on the local office. Local legislatures may authorize a higher fee. 

Maine $ 30.00 5 $ 6.00 
Maryland $ 30.00 5 $ 6.00 
New Jersey $ 24.00 4 $ 6.00 
Ohio $ 24.00 4 $ 6.00 
Rhode Island $ 30.00 5 $ 6.00 
Idaho $ 24.50 4 $ 6.13 
New York $ 50.00 8 $ 6.25 
California $ 26.00 4 $ 6.50 
Pennsylvania $ 26.00 4 $ 6.50 
Washington D.C. $ 39.00 5 $ 7.80 
Massachusetts $ 40.00 5 $ 8.00 
Vermont $ 35.00 4 $ 8.75 
Connecticut $ 66.00 6 $ 11.00 
New Hampshire $ 50.00 4 $ 12.50 
Arizona Note: Arizona’s fee doesn't expire until you turn 65.
Hawaii Note: Hawaii’s fee for a standard renewal varies from county to county

and depends on whether the license is for two years or six. Count
on a renewal fee of $5-$18.

* Fee is based on one person, age 25-45, with decent driving record who obtains renewal license in person
and on time.
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Vehicle Registration
Fee
A flat fee for vehicle regis-

tration is charged in 23

states.  Illinois has the 

highest flat fee for vehicle

registration. Other states

base registration fees on

vehicle weight, vehicle age,

county of residence, horse-

power, list price, or a 

combination of other 

factors. Every increase of

$10 generates $90 million

in new revenues. 

(Transportation for Illinois

Coalition)

State Fee 
Illinois $ 78.00 
Wisconsin $ 55.00 
Vermont $ 52.00 
Alaska $ 50.00*◊
Connecticut $ 35.00*
California $ 31.00 
Rhode Island $ 30.00 
Washington $ 30.00 
West Virginia $ 30.00 
Maine $ 25.00 
Tennessee $ 25.00 
South Carolina $ 24.00** 
Alabama $ 23.00 
Indiana $ 20.75 
Delaware $ 20.00 
Georgia $ 20.00 
Nebraska $ 20.00 
North Carolina $ 20.00 
Oregon $ 19.00*
Wyoming $ 15.00 
Mississippi $ 13.00 
Kentucky $ 11.50 
Arizona $ 8.00***

Broadening the Sales
Tax Base
Applying the current state’s

sales tax rate to a wider

array of services could gen-

erate significant dollars suit-

able for both transit operat-

ing and a larger capital bill,

depending on exactly

which services are included.

If the sales tax is expanded

to most services excluding

business, professional,

housing and health care

services, that could gener-

ate $1.7 billion to the state. 

(Center for Tax and Budget

Accountability) 

If only business to business

transactions are excluded,

that could generate $2.2

billion for the state. 

(Illinois Commission on

Government Forecasting and

Accountability)

If a broadening of the base

is coupled with a reduction

in the base rate of 0.5 per-

cent, the yield is still

between $822 million and

$1.5 billion. 

* The charge is actually twice the amount listed in the
table, but is imposed biennially.

** $20 if 65 or older, or disabled.
*** $8.25 in Phoenix and Tucson.

Source: Illinois Legislative Research Unit, General Assembly. Illinois

Tax Handbook for Legislators. Comp. Nicole Lisk. Pub. 324.

Springfield: State of Illinois, 2006.

For More Information...
about transit funding, contact 
Peter Skosey, Vice president of
External Relations, Metropolitan
Planning Council
phone: 312.863.6004
e-mail: pskosey@metroplanning.org 


